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CHARYBDIS WORLD
EVENTS

Economic structure

2051 Work
becomes
unbearable
between
elderly care
and military
readiness.
Decision to
leave. Drawn
to AM &
opportunity
to stay with
partner in
Sicily.

Learning to
cultivate
magic beans
as part of
her
formation as
agroecologi
st. Works in
the
integration
of local
cultural
practices in
the
managemen
t of the first
magic bean
food forest
on the

Amal
debuts
the
sequel
and
there is a
twenty
year
annivers
ary but
also the
Mediterr
anean
Revitaliz
ation
Act.

After facing
their sentence,
the
perpetrators
are allowed to
emigrate to
the EU

End of
Mediterranean
Revitalization Act

Transition from
Full Mobilization
Command
Economy to
Agency-Oriented
Economic Structure

Realization of full
self-sufficiency
(energy, food,
housing, water,
transport) in AM
bloc regions



southern
coast of
Sicily.

2049 Member of
nonviolent
Women’s
rights
movement
“Pitosforo”

Emigrat
es to
Messin
a, for a
job at
the
coastal
institute
of the
agroeco
logical
researc
h center

2045 The AM Council
implements
transitional
policies: devolution



2042 Recovery of
banking system in
Sahara Vault.

2041 Amal
gives a
speech
enumer
ating
the
success
es so
far on
the road
to
Revitali
zation.

Charybdis
disrupts the
AM broadcast,
attempting to
take Amal
hostage with
drones: scar.
They demand
the restoration
of their assets
and destroy
infrastructure
underwater
data center
(economic
bank).

The AM Council
meets to
commemorate the
10th year
anniversary of
Alliance in Museo
of Bardo in Tunis.

Charybdis attack on
eight Underwater
Data Centers
results in six month
disruption of
financial and digital
information
services as fiber
optic cables and
new data centers
are restored. Drone



codename: Scyla.

2040 Sahara Solar Array
Completed

2035 Geothermal Power
Plants Launch

Tidal Power Plants
in Sicily Open

North African Rail
Network
Completed

Sahara Solar Array
First Phase
Completion

2032 Amals
film is
adopted
as a

Migrant
commu
nity is
in

Refurbishing of
Ferry Fleet



massive
multipla
yer
online
game

possessi
on of
‘magic
beans’
& have
knowle
dge of
agricult
ure.

2031 Magnus is 3
years old and
spents three
years across
AM with his
family as part
of the transfer
program

Born in
Messina;
name
related to
most
religious
place in
Sicily
(Ancient
origin)

Charact
er is
born in
an AM
refugee
camp in
North
Africa.

As part of
Mediterranean
Revitalization
Act, they are
dispossessed
of their assets

Ratification of the
Mediterranean
Revitalization Act

AM central bank is
implemented

First phase of North
African Rail
Network
Construction
Begins

Establishment of AM central
bank and central bank digital
currency the Mediner - this not
publicly traded

Distribution of low energy
digital wallets - people begin to
be paid for their work while it is
still mandatory and they still
have shelter, water, food
provided by the central
authorities



Industrial
production in
intensifies (glass,
steel, pipe, bricks)

2030 Amal is
asked to
screen
her
‘classic’
film at
the
governm
ent
proceedi
ngs, this
gives her
clout
and

Ceremo
nial
speaker

Treaty of Bardo
signed, formation
of the
Alleiantza del
Mediterraneo (AM).

- Cash Transfer
- Expertise Transfer

-Capital Purchase from
Arab/Sino Regional
Blocs
(Cheap PV & Sodium
Batteries)

The first Assembly of
the AM council occurs
(1 councilor per block)
30 councilors.

Agreement with EU build
factories and post experts for 3
years to upskill local workers in
key industrial sectors - green
steel, PV and battery
production, desalination
component factories

Unilateral expropriation of
capital assets, land etc - strict
capital controls from heron
where no foreign ownership of
capital is allowed - all property
owned by AM in this phase

Establishment of an external
dollar account for trade through
the sale of phosphorus - this is
how limited trade happens



role as
“Ciceros
”.
Maternal
figure

Centralised organisation of
labour begins - mandatory
labour conscription with local
organisation - focus is putting
people to work providing basic
provisions for life

Work begins on machine
learning systems to support
organisation of labour

2028 EU adopts strict
migration policy as
climate shocks
intensify in North
Africa

Sicily becomes a hotbed for
illegal migration EU - rift starts
growing - cash transfers but no
political support



2027 Launch of Cable
Ferries to Calabria

2026 Year of Extreme
Climate Events that
result in
Crop Harvest
Failures in 3 major
breadbaskets

Inflation as a
macro-economic
shock response to
that

Construction of
Cable Ferry to
Calabria begins

North African
nation-states begin
high-level strategic
talks with Sicilian
Government

ECB massively hikes interest
rates - EU Volker Shock ->
mass unemployment

EU introduces policy that the
unemployed must work for free
for their meager benefits - cable
ferry is part of this

Initial regional cooperation
agreement - degree of resource
sharing to sustain influx of
climate migrants and stabilise
the region



2024 Filmmak
er seeds
the idea
for a
Mediterr
anean
Alliance
(by
emphasi
zing
regional
blocs
and local
governa
nce)

Right-wing
anti-migrant
EU-wide in
elections

EU austerity

Pre-
2024

Qadafi
Guard
As a
youth

Questions



1.What is solar capacity for saharan array and what happens to excess?

2. How do you build all this infrastructure?

3. Is Europe wealthy enough for this cash transfer?

4. How are we exporting electricity?

5. How does the MedAlliance narrative disrupt state-based?

6. How did the nation-state let this region go?

7. Where is the Capitol?

8. Why did some parts of the Mediterranean not join

9. Why is this philosophically different from EU?

10.Why not including Middle East & LatAm regions?

11.How did they get to this pluralist setup?

12.Pluralism: co-existence or tolerance?

13.Surplus electricity production solar production: batteries? Crypto?


